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HIGHLIGHTS 
•Livestock auctions handled approximately 48% of the cat­tle, 23% of the hogs and 34% of the sheep marketed in South Dakota in 1964 com­pared to 34%, 20% and 19%, respectively, in 1957. 
•In 1964, livestock auctions handled an average of 33,983 marketing units per auction­an increase of 8,017 units over the number handled in 1956. ( One marketing unit consists of one head of cattle; three head of hogs, or five head of sheep.) 
•More than half ( 55%) of the auctions handled less than 30,-000 marketing units in 1964. Twenty-two percent handled between 30,000 and 49,999 units with the remainder handling more than 50,000 marketing units. 
•The average per-marketing unit fixed investment in facili­ties and equipment was $1.58, $1.74, and $2.29 for large, me-
2 
dium, and small auctions, re­spectively. 
•Approximately 72% of the live­stock was received from with­in a 50-mile radius ,vith the proportion originating be­yond this distance increasing with auction size. 
•The average cost per market­ing unit v.ras $2.32 for small auctions, $2.17 for medium auctions and $2.02 for large auctions. However, variation was greater within size cate­gories than between size cate­gories. Per-marketing unit av­erage costs ranged from $1.78 to $2.30 for large auctions, $1.95 to $2.76 for medium auctions and $2.08 to $2.77 for small auctions. 
•Marketing charges varied widely among auctions with average rates for all auctions of $2.50 per head for cattle, $. 77 per head for hogs and $.60 per head for sheep. 
South Dakota 
IMPLICATIONS 
•Wide variations of costs with­in auction size groups sug­gests need for extensive efforts in management training to im­prove internal operational ef­ficiencies. •High capital investment and low capacity use of facilities warrants investigation of al­ternative uses of facilities as a means of supplementing in­come and reducing fixed costs allocated to the auction. •The extreme competition be­tween auctions as evidenced by the overlapping procure­ment areas and the increasing expenditures for advertising and promotion suggests the need for carefully considering the merger of some auction markets. Close proximity of auction markets, especially in Eastern South Dakota, a­long with improved trans-
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portation systems suggest that in some localities all concern­ed could be better served with fev-7er, more efficient auctions. •Auction markets in the past have been a strong competi­tive force in marketing of live­stock. They have provided a nearby competitive market for the livestock producer. How­ever, there is need to constant­ly appraise the changes which are taking place in agriculture as these affect the methods of marketing livestock. To re­main competitive, auctions must adjust in order to provide the services desired by con­signors. The trends toward larger operating farm units, contracting the sale of live­stock, and direct selling influ­ence the type of service re­quired and thus have an im­pact upon livestock auctions. 
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Introduction 
Auctions have become increas­�ngly important outlets for mar�et­ing livestock in South Dakota. Smee first established at Yankton in 1930, livestock auctions have increased both in number and volume of live­stock handled. In the early stages of development of livestock auctions, transportation and production conditions larg�ly limited the distance from which firms could procure livestock. As a result most auctions were too small to att�in any significant degree of efficiency in operations. In recent years, the continual development and improvement in roads and truck transportation, along with the trend toward larger producers, have re­duced the time and cost of trans­porting livestock. As a result, pro­curement areas for auction firms have increased. With larger supply areas, the potential volume of auc­tion firms has increased. With this increase in volume should come greater operational efficiency and, ultimately, lower marketing charges and costs. Thus, the primary objec­tive of this study was to examine the cost structure of the livestock auc­tions in South Dakota to determine if there is .any relationship between cost, volume and marketing charges. 
Source of Data Data for the analysis were obtain­ed from two sources. Managers of the 58 auctions in South Dakota were contacted personally and ask­ed to supply information pertaining to volume, operating costs and mar­keting charges. Usable schedules were obtained from 50 auctions. In 
5 
addition, cost data grouped by auc­tion size and geographic area were supplied by the regional office of the Packers and Stockyards Division of USDA. The cost analysis part of this study is based primarily on these grouped data. 
Procedure To make size comparisons, auc­tions were divided into three cate­gories on the basis of the number of livestock marketing units handled in 1964. To be consistent with pre­vious North Central Regional stu­dies, a marketing unit was defined as one head of cattle, three hogs or five sheep.1 Auctions were grouped as follows: 
Marketing Units Large auctions: 50,000 or more. Medium auctions: 30,000 -49,999. Small auctions: less than 30,000. 
Because of differences in both type of livestock marketed and pro­portion which each species makes up of the total volume in various areas of the state, the auctions were also grouped by geographic area. It was believed that such differences might have an effect on operational costs. The auctions were grouped into the five geographic areas shown in figure 1. These areas were delineated O!l the basis of similarity in both class and species of livestock marketed. 
Average costs were classified into variable and fixed costs for each size 
1 Richard R. ewberg, "Livestock Marketing in 
the North Central Region, III: Auction Mar­
kets," Ohio Agricultural Experiment Station 
Research Bulletin 932 and North Central Re­
gional Research Publication 149, December 
1963, p. 19. 
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Figure 1. Selected geographic areas. 
group. Costs were computed on a per-marketing unit basis. Because of different methods used by auctions in assessing marketing charges, it was necessary to base these on spe­cific classes of livestock. While most auctions assess charges on a per­head basis, a substantial number as­sess charges, especially for cattle, on the value of the livestock. Thus, in this study, marketing charges were 
based upon the following classes of livestock with what is considered to be reasonable estimates of the prices during 1964: 
Cattle: 500 lb. feeder at $24 cwt. Hogs: 200 lb. slaughter at $20 cwt. Sheep: 100 lb. slaughter at $20 cwt. 
It is assumed that these are re­presentative of marketing charges for other classes of livestock. 
Livestock Auctions in South Dakota 
Growth of Auctions The livestock auction industry in South Dakota has undergone signi­ficant change in recent years. The number o f  livestock marketed through auctions has increase'd ( fig-
Table l. Number of cattle, hogs and sheep marketed at auctions, 1956 and 1964 
Marketing 
Cattle Hogs Sheep units 
1956 ------ 1,253 
1964 ---- 1,5 84 
(thousands) 
606 384 
930 384 
1,532 
1,971 
Source: S(>uth Dakota Livestock Sanitary 
Boarrl, Annual Report of the South Dakota 
Livestock Sanitary Board, State Office Building. 
Pierre, South Dakota, 1957 and 1965. 
ure 2) . In fiscal 1964 over 1.5 million cattle, 930,000 hogs and 384,000 sheep ,vere sold through auctions ( table 1) . For each species of live­stock this represented increases of 26%, 53%, and 0%, respectively, over the 1956 volume. 
Not only has total number of live­stock marketed through auctions increased, but proportion of all live­stock marketed through auctions has increased. The proportion of South Dakota livestock marketed through auctions in 1964 showed an increase over 1957 of 14% for cattle, 3% for hogs and 15% for sheep ( table 2) . 
Table 2. Methods of marketing livestock in South Dakota, 1957 and 1964 
Terminal 
'57 '64 
Cattle __________________ 38 
Hogs -------------------- 50 
Sheep __________________ 28 
29 
42 
31 
Auctions 
'57 '64 
34 
20 
19 
48 
23 
34 
Packers Other farmers Other 
'57 '64 '57 '64 '57 '64 
(Percent) 
6 11 
26 28 
17 14 
18 
2 
30 
9 
3 
15 
4 
2 
6 
3 
4 
6 
Source: South Dakota Crop and Livestock Reporting Service, South Dakota Agriculture 1965, 
Sioux Falls, South Dakota, 1965, pp. 46-48. 
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Figure 2. Number of cattle, hogs and sheep marketed through livestock auctions, 
South Dakota, 1937-1965. (See Appendix, table 2) 
1965 
Volume \ Vhile number of  auctions in ope­ration in South Dakota has remain­ed constant during the 1956-1964 period, some firms have left the in­dustry and new ones have taken their place. There ,vere 59 auctions operating in 1956 and 58 in 1964. The firms in 1964, however, handl­ed a much larger volume of live­stock. 
In 1956 more than two-thirds ( 68%) of the firms handled less than 30,000 marketing units of livestock. By 1964 only 55% of the auctions fell in this category ( table 3) . The per-
Ta b le  3. N u m ber of a u ct ions in each 
s ize category and by geogra ph ic 
a reas, South  Da kota , 1 956 a nd 1 964 
Geographic Small Medium Large 
area* 1956 1964 1956 1964 1956 1964 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
-- ---- ·---- --
------ ---
------ -- ----
------ -----
- - ---- ·------
Total 
*See figure 
10 8 
8 6 
11 8 
4 4 
7 6 
40 32 
l .  
3 2 1 3 
1 1 1 2 
5 4 2 5 
1 4 3 2 
1 2 1 1 
11 13 8 13 
Ta b le  4. Avera ge n u m ber of a n i ­
m a l s  hand led per  a uct ion,  1 956 a nd 
1 964 
- -- -- - -- � --=====-_:___:_ __ 
Marketing 
Cattle Hogs Sheep units 
1956 ------ 21,237 10,265 6,508 25,961 
1964 -------- 27,309 16,030 6,615 33,976 
Ta b le  5. Percent of l i vestock a uc­
t ions  expa n d i ng fac i l i t ies du r i ng  
the  per iod, 1 956- 1 964 
Type of (Auction size) 
Expansion Large Medium Small 
Yards _____ ____ 75 
Barns 25 
(Per Cent) 
93 83 
36 7 
All 
Auctions 
82 
16 
9 
centage of firms handling over 50,-000 marketing units during this per­iod increased, with 22% of the firms qualifying in this category in 1964. The average marketing units per auction increased from 25,961 units in 1956 to 33,976 in 1964. The larg­est increase was in the sale of cattle. Cattle sales averaged 21,237 head per auction in 1956 compared to 27,309 head in 1964. A similar, but smaller, increase is also shown for hogs and sheep ( table 4) . 
Uti l ization of Faci l ities In order to handle increasing vol­umes, many auctions expanded faci­lities. Since 1956, firms have sub­stantially increased investments in facilities and equipment. In 1964 the average investment in fixed fa­cilities and equipment was $108,925 for large auctions, $70,572 for me­dium auctions and $40, 498 for small auctions (after accumulated depre­ciation) . This represented an invest­ment of $1.58, $1.74 and $2.29 per marketing unit for large, medium and small auctions, respectively. Between 1956 and 1964, 41 auc­tions expanded facilities to handle larger volumes of livestock. Over 80% of the auctions increased the capacity of their yards and 16% add­ed additional barns ( table 5 ) .  One auction increased its yard facilities to handle three times as large a vol­ume. Two auctions built additional rings while several added overhead walkways. Many auctions made major improvements in existing fa­cilities. Auction managers estimated num­ber of marketing units that could be handled in their yards at any giv­en time and this amount was multi­plied by 52 ( one sale per week) to 
determine potential capacity. There is some subjectivity in basing po­tential capacity on one sale per week because some auctions hold two or more sales each week. How­ever, the yards and facilities are available for use each day of the week whether they are used or not.2 Auctions with limited yard space have the alternative of either ex­panding or more fully using exist­ing yards by holding additional sales. 
The degree to which auctions us­ed their yard capacity was comput­ed by dividing the number of mar­keting units sold in 1964 by the po­tential number that could have been handled. On this basis auctions us­ed their yards an average of only 22% of capacity ( table 6 ) .  
The facilities of large auctions were more fully used than those of medium and small auctions. One reason for this may be that a greater percentage of large auctions held two or more sales per week. All large auctions in Area I held two sales per week which partially ac­counts for the higher degree of ca­pacity utilization. However, all size groups of auctions in Area I used yard capacity more than auctions in 
Table 6. Percent of yard capacity utilized by auctions, by size and area, South Dakota, 1964 
(Auction size) All 
Area Large Medium Small auctions 
I ________________ 44 
II ______________ 30 
III ______________ 29 
IV ______________ 25 
V -------------- 23 
Average 29 
(Percent) 
30 25 
7 23 
20 21 
1 8  1 1  
17 13 
18 18 
3 1  
20 
24 
1 8  
1 8  
22 
10 
other areas, especially in Areas IV and V. 
Differences in yard capacity use in the various areas probably re­flects the varying degrees of season­ality in marketing. Seasonal market­ing pattern affects the auctions in Areas IV and V more than in other areas because a major portion of the . volume consists of feeder cattle which are usually marketed in the fall or early winter. Auctions in other areas are not as dependent upon any one type of livestock. Auctions in Area I are less affected by seasonality because they handle substantial volumes of both cattle and hogs.3 This probably explains their high utilization of facilities. 
Procurement A rea 
Changes in size of the supply area served by auctions indicate that competition for livestock consign­ments is increasing. Half of the auc­tion managers interviewed said the average distance livestock w a s  transported for their particular auc­tion had increased since 1956. More than a third ( 36% ) indicated there had been no change in distance, while the remaining managers re­ported a decrease. 
Several reasons were given for the expanded supply areas. In order of frequency they were: ( 1 )  fewer but larger producers, ( 2 )  improved or new facilities, ( 3 )  new manage-
20n this basis the potential capacity could be 
based on six s:des per week. This would de­
crease the percent of utilization but would not 
change the relationship between auctions. 
However, the market supply available each 
week would not warrant daily sales. 
'lAuctions in Area I accounted for over half of 
the total hog receipts of auctions in 1 964 . 
ment, and ( 4 )  better transportation. The managers of auctions for which the average distance has decreased attributed this primarily to increas­ed competition from other auctions. 
Livestock auctions are generally located near producers in contrast to terminal markets which, because they were originally established at rail centers, are near concentrations of consumers. This locational aspect of auctions, coupled with the devel­opment of the motor truck method of transportation, has been a contri­buting factor in the growth and popularity of auctions. 
All of the livestock received at auctions in South Dakota are trans­ported either by commercial or farm trucks. Commercial trucks are used more as hauling distance be­comes greater. Two auctions indi­cated that livestock was sometimes transported from the auction by rail. 
Generally, South Dakota auctions are so distributed that it is unnec­essary for consignors to transport their livestock more than 50 miles. 
The only exception is in the West River areas (figure 3). In 1964, ap­proximately 72% of the livestock marketed through auctions originat­ed within a 50-mile radius. Only 8% was received from distances greater than 100 miles. A direct relationship was found between auction size and size of procurement area. Only about 15% of the livestock received by auctions in the small size cate­gory was transported more than 50 miles. Large auctions received about a third of the livestock from over 50 miles (table 7). �.\bout 10% of this volume was received from over 100 miles. 
Ta b le  7. Percenta ge of l ivestock 
tra nsported 49 m i les or less, 50-99 
m i les, a nd over l 00 m i les to South 
Da kota a uctions, 1 964 
(Auction size) All 
Distance Large Medium Small auctions 
(Percent) 
0-49 miles 66 72 84 72 
50-99 miles 24 21  1 3  20 
100 miles 
or over 1 0  7 3 8 
Total - · - 100.0 100.0 1 00.0 100.0 
Costs of Operation 
Operating costs tend to vary by size of auction, types of livestock handled and efficiency of manage­ment. Data show a tremendous var­iation in costs per animal unit handl­ed. These differences are caused by a variety of circumstances. To fa­cilitate the analysis, costs were divided into fixed and variable costs. 
Va ria ble Costs4 Variable costs averaged $1.65 per marketing unit for all auctions in-
11  
eluded in the study. This represent­ed 77% of the total operating cost. These costs decreased, however, with increases in auction size, aver­aging $1.54 for large auctions ( table 8) . Labor was the largest single cost item and accounted for 56% of the variable costs. Other major cost items included publicity and mis­cellaneous expense. Expenditures 
1 Includes payments for labor, publ icity an<l 
public relations, suppl ies, utilities, repair and 
maintenance, and miscel laneous expenses. 
� 
N 
liAROING 
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Figure 3. Location and Primary Supply Areas of South Dakota Auctions, 1964. 
for publicity and public relations represented 15% of the variable costs while miscellaneous items ac­counted for 16%. Supplies, utilities, and maintenance and repair were relatively minor costs making up only 13% of variable costs. Figure 4 shows the average per unit cost of these items for each auction size category. 
Labor Labor costs at livestock auctions are influenced by rate of payment and efficiency in performing requir­ed tasks. Maximum labor efficiency is somewhat difficult to attain for a business requiring specific types of labor only 1 day per week. In addi­tion, most auctions operate with variable volume from week to week. As a result, many auctions hire more 
labor than is needed during periods of low volume. Average unit costs for labor de­creased with increasing size of auc­tions. Labor costs for large auctions were 7 cents per unit lower than for small auctions. This was not true for all components of labor, however. Labor expenditures consist oP payments to owners and officers, yard labor, office labor and auction­eers. Yard labor ( included yard­men, starters, weighmen and ring­masters) was the largest labor cost item and accounted for about half of the total labor costs ( table 9 ) .  This cost remained relatively con­stant for all size categories, averag­ing $0.45 per unit. Large auctions had lower per unit costs for office labor and auc­tioneers than did the small auctions. 
Ta ble 8. Va riab le  costs per ma rket ing u n it for South Da kota l ivestock 
auct ions, by cost items, 1 964 
(Auction size) 
Large Medium Small All Auctions 
Cost Item 
Avg. Percent Avg. Percent Avg. Percent Avg. Percent 
cost of total cost of total cost of total cost of total 
Labor --------------------- ------- --- - ----- ---- --- $ .90 58.4 $ .92 54.1 $ .97 52.7 $ .92 55.8 
Publicity - - ------ ··--------- - --··- ----------- ---- -- .21  1 3 .6 .3 1 1 8.2 .25 1 3 .6 .25 15 . 1  
Supplies ------------------------------------ -- .05 3 .3 .05 3.0 .06 3.2 .05 3 .0 
Utilities ---------------------------------- -------- .07 4.6 . 12  7 . 1  . 13  7.1 . 10  6 . 1  
Repair and Maintenance ______________ .06 3 .9 .08 4.7 .07 3 .8 .06 3.6 
Miscellaneous ------------------ ---------- -- -- .25 16.2 .22 12 .9 .36 19.6 .27 16.4 
Total ----------------- ------------------------ $ 1 .54 100.0 $1 .70 1 00.0 $ 1 .84 100.0 $1 .65 1 00.0 
Ta b le  9. Labor cost per market ing u n it for South Da kota l ivestock a u ct ions,  
by cost i tems, 1 964 
Large 
Ave. Percent 
Cost Item Cost of total 
Yard labor ______ _ _____ ____ $.45 
Office labor ________________ . 1 5  
Auctioneer __________________ .08 
Owners and officers ___ .22 
Total _______________ _____ ___ $.90 
50.0 
1 6.7 
8 .9 
24.4 
1 00.0 
(Auction size) 
Medium Small 
Ave. Percent Ave. Percent 
Cost of total Cost of total 
$.48 
. 17  
.07 
.20 
$.92 
13 
52.2 
1 8.5 
7.6 
2 1 .7 
1 00.0 
$.44 
.23 
. 14  
. 16  
$.97 
45.4 
23.7 
14.4 
16.5 
1 00.0 
All auctions 
Ave. Percent 
Cost of total 
$.45 
. 1 8  
.09 
.20 
$.92 
49.0 
19.5 
9.8 
2 1 .7 
100.0 
� � 
1 .00 
.80 
.60 
.40 
.20 
0 
DOLLARS 
labor Publicity 
AUCTION SIZE CATEGORY 
• Large 
D Medium 
� Smal l  
Supplies Uti l ities Maintenance 
and Repair 
Figure 4. Average variable costs per marketing unit for South Dakota livestock 
auctions, by cost items, 1964. (See table 8.) 
Miscellaneous 
Office labor decreased from $0.23 per unit at small auctions to $0.15 per unit at large auctions. Auction­eer costs followed the same pattern, decreasing from $0.14 per unit at small auctions to $0.08 per unit at large auctions. The salary of owners and officers was the only labor item in which per unit costs were lower for small auctions than for large auctions. Higher per unit costs at large auc­tions for this item may result from differences in ownership arrange­ments. Over half of the small auc­tions are individually owned com­pared to 17% of the large auctions and 23% of the medium auctions. Auctions owned under a partner­ship or corporate arrangement us­ually have two or more owners or officers on salary while single pro­prietorships have only one. 
Publicity, Publ ic Relations Expenditures for publicity and public relations do not necessarily vary directly with increases in .vol­ume. Many auction managers indi­cated that expenditures for this item were based on a specific percentage of expected cash receipts. The amount which a particular auction spends on publicity and public rela­tions depends upon the firm's goals and competition for livestock. Firms which face a high degree of com­petition or have goals of substantial­ly expanding their volume probably spend more for publicity and public relations than do other auctions of the same size. Medium size auctions in 1964 spent proportionally more on publi­city and public relations than either the large or small auctions. About 18% of the variable costs at medium 
15 
auctions was for publicity compar­ed to less than 14% at large and small auctions. The average cost for this item was 10 cents per unit high­er for medium auctions than for large auctions. 
About two-thirds of the publicity costs for all auction groups was for direct radio, television and news­paper advertising. Most of the re­maining cost was from publicizing auction services through personal contact. This included expenditures for travel, entertainment and auto expense. Other methods of advertis­ing, such as donations, gifts of pen­cils, calendars, were minor costs for all size categories. Medium auctions had the highest per unit cost for both direct advertising and personal contact ( table 10 ) .  
Uti l ities Utilities included expenditures for heat, lights, water and tele­phone. Total utility costs increased as the volume of livestock handled increased. These costs increased proportionally with increases in volume until auctions reached a volume of about 50,000 marketing units. However, after attaining this volume, much larger volumes could be handled with relatively small in­creases in utility costs. Utility costs 
Ta b le  l 0. Pub l ic ity a nd Pub l ic Re la ­
t ions cost per ma rket ing  u n it  for 
South Da kota a u ct ions,  by cost 
items, 1 964 
Cost item 
(Auction size) 
Large Medium Small 
Direct advertising . 1 3  
Personal contact _ __ .07 
Other _______ ____ ___ ___ .01 
Total __________ ____ ____ .2 1 
(Dollars) 
. 19 .17 
. 1 1  .07 
.01 .01 
.3 1 .25 
for auctions in the large size cate­gory averaged $0.05 per marketing unit compared to $0.12 and $0.13, respectively, for auctions in the me­dium and small size categories. 
S uppl ies Supplies included both office and yard suppliPs. This cost averaged about $0.05 per unit for all auction size categories and represented about 3% of the variable costs. 
Repa i r, Ma intenance The cost required to maintain equipment and facilities depends primarily upon the age, size, and degree of use. These expenditures were about the same for all size cat­egories, averaging $0.06, $0.08 and $0.07 per unit for large, medium and small auctions, respectively. 
Miscel la neous 
Variable Expenses Miscellaneous variable costs in­cluded items not classified in any of the other variable cost categories. In this category were such items as legel and accounting fees, unem­ployment insurance, bad debts, trucking and hauling, bank service charges, veterinary fees and other minor or infrequent items. These represented about 20% of the vari­able costs for small auctions 16% for large auctions and 13% fdr me­dium auctions. Small auctions spent an average of $0.36 per unit on these items, large auctions $0.25 and me­dium auctions $0.22. 
The variation found in miscellan­eous costs Was greater than for any other category of cost items. This may be due to differences in the composition of this category. Unem­ployment insurance, legal costs and accounting fees were generally min­or costs at all auctions. Bad debts, 
16 
while negligible or non-existent at many auctions, were relatively large at others. These usually result­ed from receiving bad checks for the purchase of livestock. Large auc­tions are more subject to receiving bad checks than small auctions be­cause of the greater number of buy­ers at sales and less knowledge of the buyers' financial status. The amount of a bad check, when incurred, was usually larger at large auctions than at small auctions. Expenditures for bank service charges varied considerably among auctions. Much of this variation may have been due to differences in check writing policies of banks. The higher per unit costs for bank serv­ice at small auctions probably re­sults from the receipt of smaller con­signments of livestock which neces­sitated the writing of more checks. Most difference in miscellaneous expenses between large and small auctions resulted from the differ­ence in trucking and hauling ex­penses. Auction managers frequent­ly buy livestock to be sold at a later sa]e when the expected volume will be too small to attract a sufficient number of buyers. Some managers 
Ta ble 1 1 . Miscel l a n eous  va ria b le  
costs per ma rketi ng  un i t  for  South 
Da kota a u ct ions, by cost i tems,  1 964 
Cost item 
(Auction size) 
Large Medium Small 
Unemployment 
insurance __________________ .01 
Legal and 
accounting fees ________ .02 
Bad debts ____ _______________ .04 
Bank charges _ _ __ _ .02 
Trucking and hauling .05 
Other __________________ "-------- . 1 1 
Total _____ _____ ____ _____ .25 
* Less than one cent p�r unit. 
(dollars) 
.01 .03 
.03 .02 
* .02 
.03 .05 
.02 . 1 1 
. 13  . 13  
.22 .36 
• I  
also have a policy of buying live­stock to protect prices. Five auc­tions did provide trucking services to their consignors. Expenses classified as "other" in this category included trading losses, Social Security payments, ve-terinary fees and public liability in-
surance. With the exception of trad­ing losses, most of these items were minor. Trading losses at some auc­tions amounted to as much as $4,000. These losses resulted from the policy of buying livestock when no bid higher than the starting bid was received. 
Fixed Costs5 
Fixed costs represented 23% of the total operating cost for auctions, averaging $0.48 per unit ( table 12) . The average of all fixed costs was about the same for all size categor­ies ( figure 5) . With exception of rent, the average of all fixed cost items was slightly lower for large auctions than for small auctions. 6 Rent costs increased with auc­tion size from an average of $0.02 per unit at small auctions to $0.06 per unit at medium auctions and $0.11 per unit at large auctions. Most auctions of large and medium size with substantial rent expenses leased part of their facilities from one or more members of the corpor­tion. One leased the facilities from a private owner. The practice of rent­ing facilities from members of the 
corporation may be an insurance measure against total loss to the owners in case of a law suit against the corporation. 
Although no substantial variation was found in average :fixed costs for the different size categories, there is reason for thinking that these costs should vary inversely with auction size. First, the amount of fixed investment per marketing unit decreased substantially with in-
"Includes items such as depreciation ,  i nsurance, 
cost of capital i nvestment, rent and misce l l an ­
eous. M iscellaneous fixed costs were expendi­
tures for taxes. licenses, bondi ng and interest 
paid . 
uCost of capital investment was the cost of the 
capital invested in land,  bu ild i ngs and equ ip­
ment because it  cannot yield a return from an 
alternative use. Costs were assessed at a rate of  
5 %  per  annum. 
Ta b le  1 2 . F ixed costs per market ing  u n i t for South Da kota l ivestock 
a uct ions, by cost items, 1 964 
Large 
Avg. Percent 
Cost item cost of total 
Depreciation _______________ $ . 12  
Insurance ____________________ .07 
Interest on investment _ .08 
Rent ----------------- ---------- . 1 1  
Miscellaneous ______________ . 10  
Total _ _ _  -----------------· _ $. 48  
25.0 
14.6 
16.7 
22.9 
20.8 
1 00.0 
(Auction size) 
Medium Small 
Avg. Percent Avg. Percent 
cost of total cost of total 
$ . I O 
.09 
.09 
.06 
. 13 
$.47 
17 
2 1 .2 
19.2 
19 .2 
1 2.8 
27.6 
1 00.0 
$.13 
. lf l  
. 12  
.02 
. 1 1 
$.48 
27.0 
20.8 
25.0 
4.3 
22.9 
1 00.0 
All auctions 
Avg. Percent 
cost of total 
$ . 12  
.08 
.09 
.08 
. 1 1  
$.48 
25.0 
16.7 
1 8.7 
16.7 
22.9 
100.0 
CENTS/UNITS .s+ 
.40 � 
I 
.30 
.20 
. 1 0  
0 
Depreciation Insurance 
AUCTION SIZE CATEGORY 
• Large 
D Medium 
� Small  
Cost of Capital 
Investment 
Rent Miscel laneous 
Figure 5. Average fixed cost per marketing unit for South Dakota livestock 
auctions, by cost items, 1964. (See table 12.) 
Total 
creases in auction size. This should result in lower per-unit costs for de­preciation, insurance and cost of capital investment for large auc­tions. Second, large auctions used their facilities more than medium and small auctions. As total fixed costs are spread over a larger vol­ume, average fixed costs should de­crease. Further, large auctions rent­ed part of their facilities and equip­ment which should result in other fixed cost items being lower than at auctions which do not rent. Some explanation for the lack of difference in average fixed costs be­tween auction size categories may lie in the methods used in comput­ing depreciation and in the amount of risk assumed by the firm. Small auctions may depreciate their facili­ties and equipment over a longer period of time than large auctions. Small firms may also be assuming more of the risk themselves than larger auctions thereby reducing total insurance costs. 
Tota l Costs The average total cost for all auc­tions was $2. 13 per marketing unit. Total per unit costs decreased as auction size increased. Small auc­tions had total costs of $2.32 per unit, medium auctions $2. 17 and large auctions $2.02 per unit. These were due almost entirely to differ­ences in average variable costs as shown in figure 6. An attempt was made to deter­mine if there was any association between costs and specialization in species of livestock handled. A com­parison of the average total costs of 21 auctions, from which usable cost data were obtained, did not re­veal any such relationship. 
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Cost Va riation With in  
Auction S ize Categories When auctions were grouped by size and area it was found that the differences in per-unit costs were greater within each size category than between them. Average total costs ranged from $1.78 to $2.30 per unit among large auctions, $1.95 to $2.76 among medium auctions and $2.08 to $2.77 among small auctions. Extensive differences existed in both average variable and average fixed costs. The differences in variable and fixed per-unit costs within each size category are shown in table 13 and 14. An examination of auctions by geographic area suggests that loca­tion does affect fixed costs. In Area I, the auctions of each size category had lower average fixed costs than auctions of other areas in the same category. The lower fixed costs of auctions in this area may result from a greater use of facilities. The absence of consistently high or low average variable costs of auctions of all size categories in any one area suggests, however, that geographic location has little effect on variable costs. The larger differences in average operating costs within auction size categories than between them indi­cate that greater cost advantages might be obtained by auctions through greater internal operational efficiency ·than through increased volume. 
Economies of Scale 
in Operation A major objective of this study was to examine the cost-volume re­lationship to determine if auctions with greater volumes experienced lower per-unit operating costs than 
N 
0 
2.50 - DOLLARS 
2.00 
1 .50 
1 .00 
.50 
� Fixed Costs 
D Variable Costs 
0 1  [ cC < < < [ < < < e:::::O Y: <: < < < I  [ C < < < I 
Small Medium AUCTIONS Large 
Figure 6. Per unit fixed and variable costs for South Dakota auctions, 
by size category, 1964. 
All 
those with smaller volumes . The 
evidence tends to indicate there is 
a scale effect. 
Per-unit total costs varied from a 
high of $2.78 for one group of small 
auctions to a low of $1 .78 for one 
group of large auctions. The aver­
age for the size groups decreased 
from $2.32 for small auctions to 
$2.02 for large auctions. 
Table 1 3. Average cost per marketing unit of variable cost items for 
South Dakota auctions, by area, 1 964 
Repair, Total 
Size and area Labor Publicity Supplies Utilities Maint. Misc. Var. Cost 
(dollars) 
LARGE 
I ------ - ----- ---- .95 . 1 8  .05 .06 .09 .1 1 1 .44 
II --- ----· -------- .96 .20 .05 .04 .04 .14 1 .43 
III ---------------- .80 .21 .04 .06 .04 .3 1 1 .46 
IV ________________ 1 . 10 .29 .05 .09 .13 .16 1 .82 
v ---------- ----- .85 . 18  .06 .09 .04 .52 1 .74 
MEDIUM 
I ---------------- .82 .27 .03 . 10 . 13 .5 1 1 .86 
II ---------------- 1 .2 1  .38 .03 .12 .02 .16 1 .92 
III ---------------- 1 .07 .29 .06 .14 .06 . 19 1 .8 1  
IV ________________ .79 .33 .05 .12 .08 . 13 1 .50 
v ---------------- n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. 
SMALL 
I --------------- .92 . 19 .06 . 1 1  .07 .34 1 .68 
II ---------------- .80 .31 .04 . 15  . 1 1  .49 1 .90 
III ________________ .97 .21 .04 .10 .05 .39 1 .76 
IV ---------------- 1 .32 .35 .05 . 17  . 10 .21 2.20 
v ---------------- .93 .26 .08 .12 .08 .35 1 .82 
n .a .-Cost data not available. 
Table 1 4. Average cost per marketing unit of fixed cost items for 
South Dakota auctions, by area, 1 964 
Subgroup Cost of capital 
size and area Depreciation Insurance investment 
(dollars) 
LARGE 
I -------------------- .09 .09 .04 
II ------------------- . 1 1  .06 .08 
III -------------------- . 14 .06 . 12 
IV -------------------- .13 .08 .07 
v -------------------- .07 .07 .03 
MEDIUM 
I -------------------- .03 . 15  .08 
II -------------------- . 12 . 17  .30 
III -----·------------- . 10 .06 .08 
IV -------------------- . 1 1  .08 .07 
v -- ------------------ n.a. n.a. n.a. 
SMALL 
I ------------------- - .12 .08 .10 
II -------------------- . 15 . 13 . 13 
III -------------------- . 10 .08 .12 
IV -------------------- .22 .12 . 18 
v ------------------- . 13 .10 . 12 
*Denotes less than one cent per marketing unit .  
n.a.-Cost data not available. 
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Total 
Rent Misc. Fixed costs 
* . 12 .34 
. 13 .38 
. 17  . 10 .59 
.01 .07 .41 
.34 .05 .56 
.01 .07 .34 
.26 .85 
.07 .14 .45 
. 10 . 1 1  .47 
n.a. n.a. n.a. 
.01 .10 .41 
. 17 .58 
.02 . 13 .45 
.06 .58 
.05 .1 1 .5 1 
This scale effect is illustrated in the scatter diagram of the average total per-unit costs of 21 selected auctions, ( figure 7) . It should be pointed out that the average total costs for this group are lower than those presented previously. There are, however, two possible explana­tions for these differences. First, this group of auctions was selected on the basis of the availability of rele-
vant cost data and therefore might 
not be representative of all auctions 
in the state. Second, the cost data obtained from the Packers and Stockyard Division are not exactly comparable to cost data obtained from the questionnaires because of different reporting procedures. However, the latter seems sufficient for illustrative purposes. 
Marketing Charges 
The principal source of income for most livestock auctions consists of charges assessed against consign­ors. The charges most commonly as­sessed are commission, yardage, feed and veterinary inspection. Some auctions also assess fees for livestock insurance and brand in­spection.7 Most auctions list a separate charge for each service. Some, how­ever, combine charges for one or more services under the commission or yardage charge. This practice was frequently followed by auc­tions in the small size category. All auctions listed fees for commission and veterinary inspection. Only four auctions did not list a charge for yardage. Most auctions listed a feed charge for cattle only.8 Three methods were used to assess commission fees. These me­thods were: ( 1 )  per head, ( 2 )  per­cent of gross value of livestock con­signment and ( 3 )  value per head. Assessing commission charges on a per-head basis for all species of live­stock was found to be the most com­monly used method. However, the other methods were used more fre­quently to assess commission for 
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cattle than for hogs and sheep.9 Be­cause of the numerous differences in the type, size, and quality of live­stock consignments and because of the different methods used in assess­ing commission, it was necessary to standardize the charges for specific classes of livestock as explained earlier. Some auctions quote dis­counts for consignments of a speci­fied number of head or value. For such consignments, the rates would be lower than those computed in this study. 
The total charges assessed by auc­tions varied widely. Rates for cattle were higher and varied more than rates for hogs and sheep. The aver­age charge for cattle was $2.50 per head with a range from $1.90 to $3.73. Rates for hogs and sheep aver­aged $0.77 and $0.60 per head, re­spectively ( table 15 ) .  
'Livestock insurance, when listed, was usually 
$0. 10 per head for cattle and $0.02 to $0.03 
per head for hogs and sheep. 
8Eigh t auctions c.l id not assess a feed charge for 
cattle, 3 1  did not list this charge for hogs 
while 28 did not list a feed charge for sheep. 
uThirty auctions used the per-head method for 
catttle, 4 2 for hogs and 52 for sheep. 
N 
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Figure 7. Scatter diagram of total cost per marketing unit of 21 selected auctions 
in 1964. 
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Ta b le  1 5 . Tota l per-head ma rketi ng  cha rges a ssessed by South Da kota 
a uct ions fo r catt le, hogs a nd  sheep, 1 964 
Species of livestock Large 
Cattle: Average 2.47 
Range ____________ 2 . 1 0-2.95 
Hogs: Average .75 
Range ______ _____ .58- .93 
Sheep : Average ________ .61 
Range ____________ .47- .79 
Ta b le  1 6 . Per - head ma rketi ng  
cha rges a ssessed for catt le by South 
Da kota auct ions, by specifi c  charge, 
1 964 
(Auction size) 
Charge Large Medium Small 
(dollars) 
Commission 
Average -- 1 .64 1 .66 1 .77 
Range ------ 1 .25-2.30 1 .25-2.30 1 . 1 5-2.88 
Yardage 
Average -- .4 1 .48 .40 
Range ------ . 1 5 - .60 .1 5 - .60 .00- .76 
Feed 
Average -- .37 .30 .26 
Range ____ .20- .50 .00- .60 .00- .50 
Inspection 
Average -- .05 .06 .07 
Range ---- - .05- . 1 0  .05- . 1 0  .05- . 1 0  
Tab le  1 7 . Per  - head ma rketi n g  
cha rges a ssessed f o r  h o g s  b y  South 
Da kota a uct ions,  by specifi c cha rge, 
Charge 
Commission 
i 964 
(Auction size) 
Large Medium Small 
(dollars) 
Average _________ _ .53 .55 .59 
Range _______ __ ______ .40-.80 .40-.80 .40- 1 .00 
Yardage 
Average ____________ . 1 1 . 1 5  . 1 2  
Range ____ _____________ .09- . 1 5  .00- .20 .00-.25 
Feed 
Average __________ _ .08 .02 .03 
Range ________________ .00- .20 .02- .20 .00- .25 
Inspection 
Average ____________ .03 .03 .04 
Range ________________ .02-.03 .02- .05 .02- .06 
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(Auction size) 
Medium Small All  auctions 
(dollars) 
2.50 
2.06-3 .40 
2.50 
1 .90-3.73 
.78 
.56- 1 . 1 8  
.61 
.43 - .75 
.75 
.40- .97 
.57 
.20 - 1 .00 
2.50 
1 .90-3 .73 
.77 
.40- 1 . 1 8  
.60 
.20- 1 .00 
Ta b le  1 8 . Per  - head ma rket i ng  
cha rges assessed fo r  s heep by 
South Da kota auct ions, by spec ifi c  
cha rge, 1 964 
(Auction size) 
Charge Large Medium Small 
(dollars) 
Commission 
Average - - ---- ---------- .40 .40 .42 
Range ------------ ------ .25-.50 .20-.75 .25 -.50 
Yardage 
Average ------ ---------- . 1 3  . 1 1 . 1 2  
Range ---- -· ------------ .09- .25 .00- .20 .00- .25 
Feed 
Average ------------- --- .05 .04 .03 
Range ---- ------ - -- ----- .00- . 1 0  .00- . 1 0  .00- . 1 0  
Inspection 
Average ------------ ---- .03 .03 .04 
Range -------- ---------- .02- .04 .02-.05 .02- .06 
Ta b le  1 9 . Average ma rket i ng  c h a r­
ges per head for catt le, hogs a n d  
sheep b y  South Da kota a uct ions  
based on  the proport ion of each 
species hand led per a uct ion, 1 964 
Species of All 
livestock Large Medium Small auctions 
Cattle ______ _ 2.43 
Hogs __________ .66 
Sheep ________ .49 
(dollars) 
2.54 2.54 
.75 .78 
.60 .59 
2.49 
.72 
.56 
Ta b le  20. Avera ge net ret u rns  from 
operat ion of South Dakota a uct ions, 
by s ize categor ies, 1 964 
Size 
category 
Avg. total 
revenue 
Large ____ _____ 1 63 ,3 1 1  
Medium ____ 95,883 
Small 42,788 
Avg. total 
cost 
(dollars) 
1 5 1 ,438 
86,672 
38 , 10 1  
Avg. net 
return 
1 1 ,873 
9,2 1 1 
4,687 
The average rates charged were not significantly different for the various size categories. Charges for cattle and hogs averaged $0.03 per head less at large auctions. The average rates for sheep were the same for large and small auctions while charges averaged $0.04 per head less at medium auctions. The average marketing charge for cattle and hogs tended to increase with the decreasing auction size. The average and range of individ­ual charges for cattle, hogs and sheep are listed in tables 16 through 18 for the three size categories of auctions. Use caution in comparing rates of individual charges between size categories because of the prac­tice by some auctions of combining two or more services under one charge. This may partially account for higher commission charges as­sessed by small auctions for cat­tle and hogs. 1 0  
Effect of Specia l ization 
on Ma rketing Charges Many of the auctions sell prima­rily one or two species of livestock. To determine whether the level of marketing charges assessed is affect­ed by the volume of a species sold, average charges were weighted on the basis of the proportion of each species sold by each auction. The average charges on this basis are shown in table 19. A comparison of average charges for large auctions (tables 15 and 19) shows that auctions handling a large volume of one species of livestock have lower charges for that species than other large auctions which handle a smaller volume. A similar comparison of average charges for medium and small auctions did not 
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show this same relationship. On the basis of proportion, the average charges of large auctions in 1964 were from 10 cents to 12 cents per head lower than the average charges of medium and small auctions. 
Profitabi l ity of 
Auction Operations To get some idea of the profitabil­ity of auction firms, an attempt was, made to estimate the average net returns for auctions of different size categori'?'>. Total revenue was com­puted by multiplying the average marketing charges for cattle, hogs and sheep of each size category ( table 15) by the volume handled. Total costs obtained from the Pack­ers and Stockyards Division for each size category of auctions were adjusted to account for any discrep­ancy in feed costs.11  
As might be expected average net returns increased with size ( table 20) . It should be noted that salaries of owners and officers, and a 5% re­turn on investment are included in total costs. 
Break-Even Points Usable estimates of operational costs were obtained from 21 live­stock auctions. Using these cost esti­mates and the marketing charges assessed by each auction, break­even points were estimated. These 
10Six smal l auctions do not assess a feed charge 
for cattle. Twenty-one do not asse,s this charge 
for hogs. 
1 1\Vhil e  total revenue included total revenue 
from feed. tot:il cost data obtained from the 
Packers and Stockyards Commission included 
only net feed costs. Therefore, to adj ust total 
costs, the estimates of total feed costs furnish­
ed by auction managers on the questionnaires 
were added to the total costs provided by the 
Packers ancl Stockyards Commission less net 
feed costs. 
are shown in figure 8. :Most of the 21 auctions operateu with volumes above their respective break-even point. However, the break-even points for auctions which handled less than 10,000 marketing units suggest that firms of this size would have difficulty in maintaining pro­fitable operations. An auction which incurs the costs required to handle 10,000 marketing units of livestock 
Marketing Units Needed to Break Even {Thousands) 
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annually ,vould have a break-even point of 8,300 units whereas an auc­tion of 60,000 marketing units would have a break-even point of 46,000 units. The line, derived by the "least squares" method, shows the number of marketing units re­quired to break even for various size categories based upon per-unit charges and costs incurred during the 1964 marketing year. 
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Figure 8. Break-even points of 21 selected auctions, 1964. 
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Summary and Conclusions 
Summary Sinc.e first established at Yankton i n  19:30, livestock auctions have be­come increasingly important out­lets for marketing South Dakota l ivestock. If present trends continue, auctions in South Dakota can be ex­pected to be even more important in the years ahead. 
Size of both the auction industry and firms within the industry has increased considerably during the past decade. In 1964, livestock auc­tions marketed 331,000 more cattle and 324,000 more hogs than in 1956. Sheep receipts remained unchang­ed. 
Auctions handled about 48% of the cattle, 23% of the hogs and 34% of the sheep marketed in the state in 1964. This represented increases of 14% for cattle, 3% for hogs and 15% for sheep since 1957. Fify-nine auctions were operat­ing in the state in 1956 and 58 in 1964. However, the auctions in 1964 handled an average of 8,017 more marketing units per auction. In 1956, more than two-thirds ( 69% ) of the auctions handled fewer than 30,000 marketing units annually compared to 52% in 1964. During this period, many auc­tions expanded facilities and opera­tions. Over 80% of the auctions ex­panded yard capacity, about two­thirds expanded advertising pro­grams and half increased the dis­tance from which they procure live­stock. Large auctions have higher fixed mvestment in facilities and equip­ment than small auctions. Small auctions, however, have a higher fix-
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ed investment per marketing unit. The average investment per unit was $1.58, $1.74, and $2.29 for large, medium, and small auctions, respec­tively. 
South Dakota auctions receive about 72% of their livestock from within a 50-mile radius. As auction size increases, the proportion of tot­al volume originating from beyond this distance becomes greater. 
Oper<tting costs for all auctions averaged $2. I.'3 per marketing unit. Variable costs represented about three-fourths of total costs and fixed costs one-fourth. Labor was the largest single cost item and account­ed for almost 45% of the total. Pub­lic.ity and miscellaneous variable ex­penses were the next largest cost items. A major objective of this study was to determine if auctions with greater volumes have lower per­unit costs than those with smaller annual volumes. This study indi­cates a "scale effect" and that small auctions do have higher operating costs than large auctions. These dif­ferences, however, are not large. The total cost per marketing unit averaged $2.32 for small auctions, $2. 17 for medium auctions and $2.02 for large auctions. Differences in average total costs between size categories were due primarily to lower variable costs. Large auctions had the greatest cost advantages in labor, utilities and miscellaneous variable cost items. For large auctions, per unit cost for labor averaged $0.07, utilities $0.06, and miscellaneous variable expense $0. 11 less than at small auctions. 
Lower labor costs for larger opera­tions were due prima1 ;Jy to more ef­ficient use of office personnel and auctioneers. 
Although the differences in aver­age operating costs betv.reen auction size categories were not large, there were relatively large cost differences within size categories. Average total costs ranged from $1.78 to $2.30 per unit for large auctions, $1.95 to $2.76 for medium auctions and $2.08 to $2.77 for small auctions. Large differences in both average variable and average fixed costs were found among the auctions within each cat­egory. Differences in labor, miscel­laneous variable expenses and rent costs were larger than differences of other individual cost items. 
The results of this study showed that auction owners can probably reduce costs more by increasing the internal efficiency of their opera­tions than by increasing volume. 
Marketing charges varied widely among auctions. Average rates for all auctions were $2.50 per head for cattle, $0.77 per head for hogs and $0.60 per head for sheep. Average rates for all species of livestock w�re about the same for all size cat­egories. 
Among medium and small auc­tions little relationship was found between the volume of a species handled and the rate assessed. How­ever, large auctions which handled a large volume of one species of live­stock had lower rates for that spe­cies than other large auctions which handled a smaller volume. For the total volume of livestock marketed through auctions in 1964, the aver­age charges for the livestock sold through large auctions were from 
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$0.10 to $0.12 per head less than the average charges for livestock sold through medium and small auc­tions. 
Some evidence was found which indicated that auction firms must handle over 10,000 marketing units annually to be profitable. 
Conc lusions 
Growth in volume of livestock marketed through South Dakota auctions indicates a trend toward decentralization of livestock mar­keting and also an increasing ac­ceptance of this method of selling by livestock consignors. 
This study found that average marketing charges of large auctions were only slightly lower than the charges of small auctions while the charges for medium auctions were about the same as small auctions. Yet, both large and medium auc­tions procured a much larger pro­portion of their livestock from over 50 miles than did small auctions. This suggests that factors such as: ( 1) condition and adequacy of the firm's facilities, ( 2) average volume handled per sale, ( 3) number of buyers present, and ( 4) operational policies and practices of the firms are becoming increasingly import­ant in attracting consignments of livestock and thus a tendency to­ward nonprice competition in the auction industry. 
Evidence indicates that auctions which handle a volume of more than 10,000 marketing units of livestock annually should be able to compete successfully if the firms are operated efficiently. Firms handling less than 10,000 marketing units re­quired about 8,300 units to reach 
the break-even point. Proportion of total units needed to break even de­creased with an increase in size of firm. Thus, auction firms which handle volumes of less than 10,000 marketing units will probably en­counter some difficulty in contin­uing their operations. On the basis of this study, the greatest opportunity for livestock auctions to reduce unit costs prob­ably lies in increasing their opera­tional efficiency. The economies which auctions can obtain through increased scale are limited. A large 
increase in volume is necessary for firms to obtain even small reduc­tions in per-unit costs. The wide var­iations in per-unit costs among auc­tions within each size category shows the need for improvement in operational efficiency. In general, if costs can be kept low and if quantity and quality of services demanded by buyers and consignors can be maintained, live­stock auctions will probably con­tinue to play an important role in the marketing of livestock in South Dakota. 
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APPENDIX 
Tab les 
Append ix  Ta b l e  l .  Di st r i bu t ion  of a uct ion ma rkets a n d  vo l u m e  of sa l es 
by s i ze categor ies ,  South Da kota , 1 964 
Volume of sales 
Average 
Total market- Range Percent 
Number of marketing ing units in volume of total 
Size category auctions uni ts per auction (1,000) volume 
Large (50,000 marketing 
units or more) ____ ____ 14 968.807 69,200 53.8-117.3 49.2 
Medium (30,000-49,999 
marketing units) 14 529,109 37,794 30.0- 48.6 26.9 
Small (less than 30,000 
marketing units) 30 472 ,671 15 ,756 4.6-29.7 24.0 
Total 58  1.970,587 33,976 4.6-117.3 100.0 
Append ix Ta b l e  2 .  Tota l catt le ,  hog Append ix  Ta b l e  2-Cont i n u e d .  
a nd s heep recei pts for South  
ta  a uct ions, 
Fiscal year 
1937 
1938 ----- --------- ---- -
1939 
1940 
1941 
1942 
1943 
1944 
------------ -- ---
------- - - - - - ----
------
-- --
---
---- - ----
------- --
1945 ----------------------
1946 ---- - -- --- ----- --
1947 ----- - - ------
1948 ---------- -- ----
Cattle 
134.5 
287.2 
326.5 
352 . l  
391.5 
384.8 
338.4 
422.6 
510.7 
584 .6 
616.6 
668.0 
1 937-65 
Hogs 
( 1 ,000) 
178.7 
287.0 
422.2 
374.8 
358.7 
411.1 
618 .8  
286.3 
215.3 
246.7 
355.9 
298 .5 
Da ko-
Sheep 
47.0 
69.0 
129.7 
148 .4 
220.4 
237.8 
232.6 
208.6 
141.9 
206.1 
207.8 
179.6 
1950 
1951 
1952 
1953 
1954 
1955 
1 956 
1957  
1958 
1959 
1960 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 
------ ---- -------
- -- ---------------·-
813 .6 458 .2 165 .3 
703 .8  516.0 212.5 
818 .7 407.0 255 .2 
893.2 395.4 289.7 
1,111.3 547.7 311.4 
1,283 .4 724.4 312.5 
1 ,252.9 605 .6 384.0 
1,175 .2 582.2 453.4 
1,281.0 780.0 520.7 
l ,374.3 867.9 542.3 
1,404.6 652.8 541.3 
1,556.5 776.3 531.5 
1,335.5 926.6 464.8 
1,467.1 1,005.1 457.8 
1,583.9 929.7 383.7 
1 ,783.3 761.2 401.9 
1949 -- --------- --------- 801.6 429.0 194.8 Sou rce : South Dakota Livestock Sanitary Board 
Append ix  Ta b l e  3. N a m e  a n d  l ocat ion of l i vestock a uct ion ma rkets 
opera t i ng  in South Da kota , 1 964 
� - - - -
Name of Auction 
Aberdeen Livestock Sales Co. 
Avon Livestock Sale 
Belle Fourche Livestock Exchange 
Bowdle Livestock Auction 
Britton Sales Pavi lion 
Brookings Livestock Auction 
Burke Li vestock Auction Co. 
Campbell County Livestock Auction 
Canton Livestock Sales Co. 
Centervi l le Livestock Sale 
30 
Location 
Aberdeen 
Avon 
Belle Fourche 
Bowdle 
Britton 
Brookings 
Burke 
Herreid 
Canton 
Centervi l le 
A p pe n d i x  Ta b le  3-Co n t i n ued . 
Chamberl a in  L i \' (::stock Sales 
Cheyenne R i , er Sales Pa,· i l io 1 1  
Cla rk L i,estock Sales Co. 
Cors ic.1 Sales Company 
DeSmet L i,estock Exchange 
Edgemont L i , estock Comm iss ion Cu. 
Eureka L i,cstock Sales Co. 
Faith Li\'estock Commi ss ion Co. 
Fort P ierre L i \'estock Commiss ion Co. 
Gettysburg Li ,·estock Sales Co. 
G regory Li \ 'estock :\ uction Co. 
H ighmore Livestock Exchange 
Hub Ci ty Li \'estock Sales Pav i l ion  
K imbal l  -Livestock Exchange 
Lemmon Li,estock Sales 
Leola L i,estock Sales 
Livestock Auct ion Management ,  T nc. 
Loken's  \Vatertown Sales Pavi l ion 
Mad i son Li \' estock Auct ion Co. 
l'vfadden's Li vestock Auct ion Market 
Magness-Faulkton L i \'estock Exchange 
�'fagness-Hu ron Li vestock Exchange 
Mart in Livestock Sales 
McLaughl i n  Sales Company 
Menno Livestock Auct ion  Co. 
M i l ler  Livestock Auction Co. 
:M i tche l l  Livestock Sales Co. Mobridge L ivestock Commi ss ion 
Palace Ci ty Auct ion Co. 
Plat te Livestock Auct ion Co. 
P resho Livestock Auct ion Co. 
Rapid City L ivestock Commission Co. 
Redfield Livestock Sales Co. 
Schnel l  Livestock Auction 
S ioux Fal l s  Livestock Auct ion Co. 
S isseton Livestock Sales Pavi l ion 
South Dakota Livestock Sales 
S tockman's  Auct ion Company 
Stockmen's Livestock Auction 
Sturgis Livestock Exchange 
Timber  Lake L ivestock Company 
Wagner L ivestock Sales Co. 
Webster Livestock Exchange 
Wal l  Livestock Auct ion 
Wessington Springs Auction 
Wi l low Lake Sales 
Winner Livestock Auct ion Co . 
Yankton Livestock Sales 
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Chamberla i n  
Eagle Butte 
Clark 
Corsica 
DeSmet 
Edgemont 
Eureka 
Faith 
Fort Pierre 
Gettysbu rg 
Gregory 
H ighmore 
Aberdeen 
K imbal l  
Lemmon 
Leola 
Ph i l i p  
\f\T atertown 
Mad i son 
St .  Onge 
Faulkton 
Huron  
Mart i n  
McLaugh l i n  
Menno 
Mil ler 
Mi tchel l  
Mobridge 
Mi tchel l  
Platte 
Presho 
Rapid C ity 
Redfield  
Lemmon 
Sioux Fal l s  
S isseton 
Watertown 
Huron 
Yankton 
Sturgis 
Timber Lake 
Wagner 
Webster 
Wal l  
Wessi ngton Spr ings 
Wi l low Lake 
Winner 
Yankton 
